May 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
6:00pm Worship

2
9:15am Adult
Sunday School
10:30am Worship
7:00pm Women’s &
Youth BS

3

4

5
7:30pm Trustees
7:30pm Youth
Group

6

7

8
6:00pm Worship

9
9:15am Adult
Sunday School
10:30am Worship
7:00pm Women’s &
Youth BS

10

11

12
9:00am Sew ‘N
Sews
7:30pm Youth
Group

13
7:00pm Bible 101

14

15
6:00pm Worship

16
9:15am Adult
Sunday School
10:30am Worship
7:00pm Women’s &
Youth BS

17

18

19
9:30am UMW
7:00pm Ad
Council
7:30pm Youth
Group

20

21

22
6:00pm Worship

23
9:15am Adult
Sunday School
10:30am Worship
7:00pm Women’s &
Youth BS

24

30
9:15am Adult
Sunday School
10:30am Worship
7:00pm Women’s &
Youth BS

31

25

26
9:00am Sew ‘N
Sews
7:30pm Youth
Group

NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

27
7:00pm Bible 101

Churchwide
Work Day

28

29
6:00pm Worship

DATE

2-May

9-May

16-May

23-May

30-May

USHERS

Sandy Sell
Linda Keiper

SCRIPTURE
READER
Sandy Sell

CHILDREN'S TIME

AUDIO

Pastor Mike

Holcomb

Nancy Kollars
Bobbie Cline

Nancy Kollars

Kathy Pierce

Rockefeller

Brandon Jacques
Betty Jacques

Kevin McGregor

Carol McGregor

Krier

Nancy Kollars
Bobbie Cline

Amy Holcomb

Michele Kucera

Christensen

Don Keiper
Linda Keiper

Linda Keiper

Amy Holcomb

Holcomb

01– Bart Black

06– Shannon Mitchell

19– Dominique Kollars

01– Christyne Eckloff

08– Michele Kucera

21– Michael Crown

01– Jennifer Bendfeldt

08– Brynlee Smallcomb

26– Betty Jacques

01– Baylee Rockefeller

09– Sandy Sell

26– Hannah Mercer

02– Kylee Cudaback

10– Michael Costello

26– Emerson Smallcomb

03– Olivia Kegley

10– Phil Johansen

26– Gage Smallcomb

03– Isaac Whiteface

13– Chad Dolan

28– Sheryl Mitchell

04– Les Zwink

13– Dylan Davis

31– Nellie Treadway

05– Tom Mercer

19– Glenn Kollars

31– Amy Danielson

Where our focus rests changes what we see in world
The weather was gorgeous and we just had to. This past
week my wife and I put the kayaks in the Platte River and had
our first float of the year – in April mind you. Every year I tell
myself I’m going to get out and do things like this more often,
but then life gets busy and I don’t. But what a joy when I
actually do.
We listened to the birds, watched the hawks, and smiled as
the geese protested to our presence. Wendy even saw a
beaver (she thinks) slinking into the water. And at one point we
watched a snake swim across the river in front of us. Now, I’m
definitely not a fan of snakes, so once I saw it, that’s all I saw.
But as I tried to point it out to Wendy, all she saw was a stick
bobbing in the water in the same general vicinity. She kept insisting “it’s just a stick.” Finally, I
protested long enough she saw what I saw. In our conversation later, we talked about how crazy it is
that I couldn’t see the stick she focused on and she didn’t see the snake I was laser locked in on.
“How true that is in life as well,” she told me. How true indeed.
If the last year has taught me nothing else, it’s that where we focus our attention can dramatically
change our outlook. And the last year has presented plenty of negativity trying to pull our attention.
It’s certainly not a new concept – or even a new topic for this column – I’m sure I’ve written about
this idea before. But obviously I need reminded of it from time to time. Maybe you need that as well.
This past month has given me plenty of positives to focus on. The weather was certainly one of
those. Wendy and I got away for a few days and did some incredible hiking. I’ve been able to walk
outside nearly every day this month. It was even a positive in my mind that I “had” to mow the lawn
already. My son will graduate in a couple weeks and despite the busyness that comes with it, there’s
such joy in celebrating what an amazing young man he’s become.
Church has had plenty of positives as well. I’ve done 6 baptisms this spring and have 3 more on
the books. We were able to have Easter services in person, including amazing weather for our
Sunrise service at the river. We confirmed 5 more amazing youth, my 6 th class in a row. Believe it or
not, we actually had the 5th largest month for attendance in the last decade (thanks, in part to online
attendance). So many positives. But that’s not always what’s had my attention.
If I’m honest, my default recently has been to focus on the negative. It was the couple negative
comments about our COVID policies that stuck in my head, rather than the overwhelming consensus
who agreed with it. It was the lack of focus from our Confirmands at rehearsal that I keyed in on
instead of the excitement they had for making it this far. But why?
Research has shown that it takes 5-7 positives (depending on the study) to outweigh 1 negative
in our day. Obviously that number is different for different people, but as an overall average that
seems to hold true. But even a numbers guy like me doesn’t sit down at the end of the day and tally
how many were in each category. But, we can be intentional about where we focus our attention. It’s
why I don’t have Facebook on my phone anymore. It’s why I try to limit how many news stories I
read each day. And it’s why even 15-20 minutes to chat with my wife before she goes to bed has
become a necessity. There are always positives and negatives around us. The question is always
which ones are we going to focus on.

Numerous projects set for work day
Trustees are looking for help for our May 22
church-wide work day. We have a variety of
projects that need completed. Everything from
weeding and putting down wood chips to
scraping and painting the trim work needs done
this summer. But Trustees can’t do it all
themselves! A signup sheet will be in the Fellowship Hall later this
month and details about exact timing of when we’ll start that morning
will be shared in worship and on Facebook. No matter your skill level,
we can use your help!

Trustees shifting focus to long-term plans
As is true with any group or organization, there’s always
more to do! In the last 6 years your local Trustees have taken on
an incredible number of projects from a new playground, to
painting and new flooring in 75% of the church. The church has
taken on extensive remodeling for the new Gibbon Free Pantry
and even constructed a brand-new parsonage. It’s incredible
when you realize that nearly $500,000 of facility work has taken place in the last 6 years! As
amazing as it is, there’s still a few looming projects Trustees see on the horizon. With the Parsonage
set to be paid off later this year, we’re looking ahead hoping we don’t have any major surprises
sneak up on us. Here are some of the projects Trustees know will soon need addressed.
Heat/AC units – With a lifespan of approximately 20-25 years, repairs and replacements will be
ongoing. Trustees have done $42,000 of repairs and replacements on our heat/AC units in
the last 6 years. We still have another $20,000 in replacements for units that are 22+ years
old.
Roof repair – While the sanctuary roof was replaced in 2015, and Fellowship Hall roof redone in
2002, the roof on the classrooms and offices on the east and west sides are original to the
building. Repairs have been done, but a total replacement is inevitable.
Technology –Three computers (pastor, secretary, and sanctuary) will soon need updated, and
the Sanctuary projection system is over a decade old already. Improvements and
replacement of technology is something we don’t have built into our annual budget.
Kitchen updates – Flooring, counters, lighting and more will need updated in the kitchen in the
years to come. Some families have already designated their Memorial funds to this need, but
there will likely be costs beyond what’s already on hand.
Lighting upgrades – Many of the light fixtures in the church use fluorescent T-12 lightbulbs, which
are being phased out. Soon we’ll have no choice but to update fixtures and we’d love to make
the jump to LED’s which are more energy efficient.
Faith United has supported so much financially in the past few years. We can’t thank everyone
enough for those gifts. Once the parsonage is paid off, the rental income from the Head Start Center
will help ease the burden. But, some of these needs may not be able to wait that long. We don’t
know exactly what’s next, but we want everyone aware of what’s on the horizon.

Busy month means no meal
The Saturday night crew has decided not to have a May
meal, but will plan one in June again. With graduations,
Memorial Day, school ending, and so much more on people’s
calendars, it was decided that we were better to just wait on
our next fellowship meal. Look for the date of our June meal
in the bulletin and next month’s newsletter as June comes
closer!

Restrictions eased again as cases drop
Faith United's Administrative Council has updated our
COVID policies again this past month. As more vaccinations
role out and numbers continue to decline in our area, we're
excited to reconnect with our church family. The complete
updated policies can be found on our website, but some of the
major points are:
1) Masks are encouraged but only required during singing (and
for those who are serving such as ushers, and communion
servers)
2) Social distancing markers removed in half of sanctuary. There are still several rows skipped in
the back of the sanctuary for those who wish to keep social distancing.
3) Fellowship snacks and meals continue, but no self-service (i.e. we'll scoop it up for you rather
than everyone touching the spoon!)
4) Bulletins and hymnals are available but everything is on the screens too
5) Still no passing offering plates or attendance pads.
We're headed in a great direction and believe these gradual changes will keep us on track. We
hope to ease restrictions more at our May meeting. While everyone has a little different idea of
what we “should” do, our intent is to find a middle ground of safety and choice. We can't wait to
have people come back as they are ready, but we also encourage people to join us for online
worship if you prefer.

May worship includes Choir and bells
Special music will be offered as part of
worship four Sundays in May. As we honor
Graduates on May 2nd and again on May
23rd, our chancel choir will be performing
after a 14 month pause because of COVID
restrictions. On May 9th Kathy Pierce will
be offering special music during worship. Then, on May 16 th, the acclamation
bells will be performing for us again. Music is such a vital part of worship.
We’re thankful for these musicians, and are always looking for people to
share their gifts with us. If you’d like to offer special music, contact the pastor.

General Conference postponed, Annual Conference online
The United Methodist General Conference has been postponed
again, this time until 2022. The General Conference is a worldwide
gathering of United Methodists who make decisions for the
denomination as a whole. The LGTQ debate and resulting talk of
splitting were the main thrust of the conference originally set for last
spring. While US cases are improving, a worldwide gathering of
thousands is still not safe, causing another delay.
The Great Plains Annual Conference was set to meet May 26-29 in Grand Island, but has been
adjusted as well. An online set of worship services and ZOOM-based meetings will be May 28-29.
Pastor Mike, Kathy Pierce, Charlotte Myrick and Gabe Evans are members from our congregation
who will be participating.

All invited to Gabe’s reception
As a Pastor’s Kid, sometimes everyone in the church feels like family.
With Gabe’s graduation reception this month, it became clear we could
invite the whole church – so that’s what we’re doing! You are all welcome
to come to Gabe’s graduation reception on Saturday, May 15th from
1-4pm in the Fellowship Hall. Gifts are not necessary. Simply come,
enjoy the fellowship, grab a brownie and ice cream or a sandwich
(Brandon’s smoking pork and brisket for us) as we celebrate his
accomplishments.

Ad Council initiative to reconnect church
In March of 2020 we shut the doors of the building and moved our
meetings, worship, and even youth group online. Over the past 12 months
our church – like every business or group – has made numerous changes
trying to balance safety with our sanity. While it’s unlikely there is a clear,
singular moment that signifies “all clear,” we’re excited to return to more
“normal” church activities. This spring and summer our church leadership
is prayerfully working on ways to “Re-Connect To Faith” after COVID.
People must continue to make their own decisions about when they are comfortable to return, and
options like online worship are here to stay. But we’d love to hear from you about how we can BE
THE CHURCH to you in this season. Contact Pastor Mike by phone, text, email or FB messenger
with your thoughts. And know we’re excited to RE-CONNECT with you!

Hospital/Home visits up to you
Hospitals and care homes are starting to resume clergy visits, but every place
is a little different. We have always relied on individuals and families letting
us know when someone is in the hospital as HIPPA laws mean the hospital
does not inform us. Whether it’s a hospital visit, care home visit, or in your
home visit, we are leaving it up to YOU to call if you want the pastor to stop
by. That way, the decision is always in your hands!

2021 VBS dates are set
Mark your calendars now, because Vacation Bible
School is back! This year’s VBS will be held July 12th
through the 15th from 6:30-8:30pm each evening. There
will be no meal before VBS again this year, but we will
have a snack available for all kiddos. This year’s theme is
“Discovery on Adventure Island” and classes will be
offered for preschool through 6th grades. Many of our
teachers are already committed but we could use people
to assist in classrooms, with snacks, etc. Contact Carol
McGregor or Amy Holcomb if you can help. Middle school
and high school youth are encouraged to help too.

Summer Sunday school nearly a go
You can help make Summer Sunday School a
reality! Normally our children’s Sunday school
program would end during the summer, but this
year we’re hoping to keep it going as a way to
make worship easier for our young families.
Several teachers have already agreed to stay on,
but we’re looking for a couple more teachers to
jump in the rotation. The curriculum is provided,
and class is only the last half of worship time.
With a few more people signed up people will
only have to teach 2-3 times during the summer.
Contact Amy Holcomb if you can help!

Golf Cart & transport sought for race
Dawson Country Raceway is
planning for this fall’s “Faster
Pastor” golf cart race and Pastor
Mike would like to join! The event
is organized by Gibbon’s own
Chad Dolan and is scheduled for
Sunday, August 15th. But
registrations are due this month.
In order to register, we need
someone to commit to letting us use their golf cart, help transport it to and from Lexington that day,
and help us “decorate” our ride. We’ll provide a gas card and 2 tickets to the race for helping us
out. Discount tickets would be available through the church as well for anyone interested in
watching. Contact Pastor Mike or the church office by May 20 if you can help make this happen!

Time to start thinking about summer Camp!
After a summer where everything felt “shut down” we’re hoping to jump
start our children and youth through summer camp in 2021! While there are
still some unknowns because of COVID, all indications are that summer
camps will be happening, and will take the necessary precautions to assure
our youth can be safe AND have a blast this summer. The snow piles are just
now gone, but it’s already time to start thinking about Summer Church Camp!
Faith United Church financially supports sending our children and youth to
camp. We will pay a base rate of $75 for Preschool-2nd grade and $100 for 3rd grade on up for those
wishing to attend camp.
We also have funds available to students and families who would like to volunteer in some way to
“earn” up to $100 in additional funding. This might be working at the pantry, serving the snack after
Sunday worship, or sharing in church about why church camp matters to you! Contact Amy Holcomb
at 216-0531 for more details.
Parents are responsible for registering their child for camp and paying the balance in full. Once
registered, submit proof of registration and payment to Gina at the church office and she will reimburse
you.
Students at Faith United have 3 different camps to choose from:
CAMP COMECA (near Cozad): www.campcomeca.com
A beautiful facility that has become an independent camp in recent years. Each week has a specific
age-range and hosts 25-125 campers a week!
FONTANELLE (near Fremont): www.campfontanelle.com
United Methodist affiliated under new direction and featuring a number of new facilities in the past few
years. This site offers unique camps and opportunities including one where participants can ‘sleep in a
tree.”
CAMP TIMBERLAKE (near Marquette): www.timberlake.org
A camper favorite. With a little more “rustic” feel, this camp offers programs for multiple ages each
week. Please note there are generally discounted weeks available. Check out their website for more
information.

Pastoral Time off scheduled for May/June
Pastor Mike has put some vacation time on the calendar for the coming
months. Currently there are no set pastoral office hours, but the pastor is
available to meet by appointment. But, please keep these dates in mind.
On May 12-15 Pastor Mike will be in town, but helping prepare for his son
Gabe’s graduation and reception. He is available by phone, text, or in
emergency situations. On June 2nd Pastor will be at college orientation with
his son. On June 3-6 Pastor Mike will be at Camp Comeca helping lead the
Chrysalis Christian Retreat for teenagers.
There are also dates Pastor Mike will be busy participating in meetings for the District, Conference,
or other ecumenical ministries. The pastor serves on the District Committee on Ministry, the
Conference Council on Youth Ministry, the Connecting Council and the Nebraska Walk To Emmaus
Board. Dates he will be working with these ministries include: May 8, 25, 28-29 and June 12 & 19.

No Saturday worship
Memorial Weekend
Due to a pastoral conflict, and recognizing that
many people will be traveling on the Holiday
weekend, we’ve opted to cancel worship for
Saturday May 29th. We will still have normal worship
on Sunday morning. A reminder will be posted on
Facebook and in the bulletin leading up to the
weekend.
Sew ‘N Sews,
Thank you! You are absolutely awesome.
No seriously, you are. The quilt gives me a
daily reminder of the prayers that are said for
me. I really appreciated it.
Skip Meyer
Thank you for all your phone calls, text messages, personal visits, thoughts and prayers! The last
several months have been challenging, to say the least. Your love and support has helped us
through a difficult time. Thank you, Pastor Mike, for coming out to the house to offer a prayer for
us and our daughter, Kelli, and son, Michael. Our prayers were answered when we got the call
from my surgeon saying that the tumor was cancerous, but that I won't have to go through any
radiation or chemotherapy treatments. A special thanks to Gina and girls for the delicious chicken
and noodles supper. Linda has always said that someone else's cooking always tastes better, and
it was delicious. It was a great help. Our dear church family, Linda and I say thank you for
everything. We humbly thank our Heavenly Father for this wonderful blessing.
Don Keiper

Sign-up open for Sunday Fellowship time
It’s amazing how cookies and a cup of coffee can make
connecting easier. At Faith United we want everyone who
worships with us to feel welcome and our snack time is one of
the ways to do that. We are working to fill our calendar with
more people who would help prepare and serve the snack.
Go together with another family or two and sign-up. Even
helping just once a year makes a difference. The sign-up
sheet is in the kitchen if you’re willing. On weeks we don’t
have someone sign-up, we won’t have a snack, but people
are still welcome to Fellowship as they wish.

